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Omniscient 

Hannah woke up with a startle. She had just         
experienced a nightmare. In her nightmare, Hannah got        
an A- on her science project. Fortunately for her, it          
was Halloween. On Halloween she didn’t have school.        
This was a relief to Hannah because she was quite          
startled. Little did she know that this free day off          
would turn into a prank circle among Kelly, Darbie, and          
her. 

Hannah decided she needed to go on a jog to calm           
herself down. While she was jogging she got a text          
from Darbie asking if she was already at school.         
Darbie asked this question everyday since they no        



longer go to the same school. Darbie wants to stay          
updated on Hannah’s life.  

Hannah panicked because she has never been late        
to school and plans to never be late. She put her           
phone in her purse and ran back home to get her           
backpack. Little did Hannah know this was all just a          
prank. Hannah glimpsed at the clock on her way out          
the door.  

“It’s 9:00! I will be 2 hours late for school. I hope            
everyone forgives me, especially Mom and Dad. Why        
didn’t Mom wake me up this morning before she left          
for…” Hannah couldn’t finish her thoughts because she        
had just arrived at school and nearly got a concussion          
from walking into her school door. 

She tried opening the door to her school, but the           
door was locked. Then, to her complete surprise, Kelly         
and Darbie jumped out of what seemed to be nowhere          
but was actually from behind a tree. They screamed         
“Gotcha!”  Hannah just screamed, “Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah!” 
That was her loudest scream all day. 

Right after Kelly and Darbie pranked her, Hannah         
started planning her prank. Hannah decided she would        
put a fake snake on the ground. She would take Kelly           
to come see the fake snake. Kelly would scream and          
run in the opposite direction leaving Darbie all alone, her          
worst fear.  



The prank was finally set! Hannah ran over to Kelly          
and said, ”Come here.” Kelly saw the fake snake and ran           
all the way out of her backyard. Darbie was left          
alone in the dark and nearly started crying. Finally         
Hannah told Kelly and Darbie it was just a prank and           
they all hugged. 

              

     The End!!! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



First Person 
 

I woke up with a startle. I had just experienced a           
nightmare. In my nightmare, I got an A- on my science           
project! Maybe not to you, but to me an A- is horrible.            
Fortunately, it was Halloween and on Halloween, Fox        
Canyon doesn’t have school. This was a relief to me          
because I was quite startled from my dream.  

I decided I needed to go on a jog to calm myself            
down. While I was jogging I got a text from Darbie           
asking if I was already at school. Darbie asks this          
question everyday since we no longer go to the same          
school and she says she wants to stay updated.  

I panicked because I have never been late for         
school. I put my phone in my purse and sprinted back           
home to get my backpack. I glimpsed at the clock on           
my way out the door.  

“It’s 9:00! I will be 2 hours late for school, I hope            
everyone forgives me, especially Mom and Dad. Why        
didn’t Mom wake me up this morning before she left          
for…” I couldn’t finish my thoughts because I had         
reached school.  

I tried opening the door to Fox Canyon, but the          
door was locked. Suddenly Darbie and Kelly jumped out         



of nowhere. They scream “Gotcha!” I just screamed        
“Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!” 

I decided I would put a fake snake on the ground. I            
would take Kelly to go see the fake snake. Kelly would           
scream and run in the opposite direction leaving Darbie         
all alone, her worst fear. 

The prank was finally set! I ran over to Kelly and           
said, “Come here.” Kelly saw the fake snake and ran all           
the way out of her backyard. Darbie was left alone in           
the dark and probably started crying. Eventually I        
started feeling guilty about my revenge so I told Kelly          
and Darbie it was just a prank and we all hugged. 

             

     The End!!! 
 

Here is a collage of the trio. 



 
 


